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use. If the seweirage system were installed
in lieu of the older system the Health Dcpartmient would not he called upon to pay
We should have
the sewerage rates.
power under the Health Act to collect
such rates when the sewerage system is
installed as well as in the case where the
pan system is still in existence. I moveThat the Bill1 be now read a second tine.
On motion by Hon. C. G. Lathanm, debate adjourned.
House adjourned at 0.31 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.
QUESTION-MIGRANTS,
REPATRIATION.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: As the Premier has been reported to have stated that he is willing to
supply a return showing the position regarding the repatriation of migrants, will
the Chief Searetary have a return made,
showing-(a) the number of persons repatriated: (b) the total cost of such; (c) the
names of individuals repatriated; (d) the
individual costs of such repatriations?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: (a)
Si families; (b) £10,742 16s. 2d.; (c) and
(dl It is not considered advisable to publish the names.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL,
ENICOLMENT.
Hon. R. G. MOORE asked the Chief Secretary: 1, What is the object of enrolling
only Legislative Assembly electors in the
house to house canvass now being made in
the Kalgoorlie, Hannans, and Boulder electoral districts? 2, Is it intended, later on,
to make a similar canvass in the North-East
and South Provinces? 3, If not, of what use,
if any, will be the present canvass in the
electoral districts mentioned, in the preparation of the North-East and South Province
rolls?
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
A canvass (electoral census) is not being
made in the termns of Sections 39 and 40 of
the Electoral Act. If a census had been
ordered the results of such census could
alone be used in preparing new rolls. (See
Subsection 3 of Section 39.) Enrolment for
the Legislative Assenmbly is compulsory but
the great number of changes and the large
increase in population on the goldfields has
ncessitated house to house inquiries, preliminary, if found necessary, to enforcing
tile compulsory sections of the Act. 2, Province electors are given the opportunity of
enrolling hut there can be no compulsion
exercised.
No electoral canvass (census)
has been ordered. See reply 'to 1 as to census. (Copies of notices left with electors
are attached.)
3, If an electoral canvass
(census) was ordered new rolls would have
to be prepared and the result of such census could alone be used in preparing such
new rolls.
(Copies of Notices.)
To State Legislative Assembly Electors.
Enrolment and notice of change of
address are both compulsory: the penalty
on conviction for not complying with the
Electoral Act being a maximum of £2.
If you have any doubt as to your enrolment, please fill in a claim card and forward it to the Electoral Registrar for your
district or to the Chief Electoral Officer,
Perth).
The rolls are being reprinted on 30th
September, 193.5, and persons who fail to
enrol or give notice of change of addr'ess
before that date will render themselves liable
to prosecution.
(Signed.) H. R. GORDON,
Chief Electoral Officer.
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To State Leg-islative Council (Province)
Electors.
Enrolment

for a province is not compul-

sory, but an elector having any one of the
following (qualifications may claim enrolmtent for the Legislative Council:(1) Has a legal or equitable ficehiold
estate in p)ossessioin situate in the
Electoral province of the clear
value of fifty pounds sterling; or
(2) Is a householder within the province
occupyinig any dwvelling house of
the clear annual value of seventeen
pounds sterling; or
(3) Has a leasehiold estate in possession
situate wvitintile p rovi nce of the
clear annlual value or seventeen
p)ounds sterling; or
(4) Holds at lease or license from the
Crown to depasture, occupy, cultivate, or mine upon Crown lands
within the province at a rental of
not less than ten pounds per
annum: or it the name of such person is on
(5) The electoral list of any municipality in respect of property within
the province of the annual rateable value or not less than seventeen pounds; or
(6) The electoral list of any road board
district in respect of property
within thme province of the anznual
rateable value of not less than
seventeen pounds.
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CONGRATULATIONS-CHIEF
SECRETARY'S BIRTHDAY.
HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.35]: 1
crave the indulgence or the House for L.few
naoinent s to submlit tile following. nuotionl:
That this House extends its congratulations
laid( good wishes to tile Chief Secretary, ll.
..l.Drew, onl his attaining his seventieth birthday.
M1embeIrs: hear, hear!

lion. J. CORNELL: it i.. an old saying11
Lthat "good( Winei tieeds 1io buish" Mr. D)rewv
needs neither flush nor- tree to demi~onstraite
his sterling worth, or the estimation in
wh ich hie is held by laiembcrs of this H-ouse
irevs2ctivv Or the political party to which
ti*m~v ay>IMeloa'.
My1association, with Mr.
Drewv has been, close and buga, extendling
now over 24 years. Al most onl thle clay I
entered this Chamber 1 formed a friendsip
with him that has endured despite the
vicissitudes of polities and] desp i to patty
considerations. Not only has it endured, but
it has matured and has strengthened. I sogard his friendship ats more valuable to-tiny
than at any- other period in my 24 yea rs
knowledge of tine holl. g-entlenm . Without
further tido I submit the motion, and wish
Mr. Drew nmn more birthdays. May lie
and his good wife ever enjoy the greatest of
all earthly blessings, God's good health!
BON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.37] :I feel it to be an honour indeed to

secon1 the motion submiitted in such a
happy s-cit by tilhe Chairman of Comimi ttees.
What Mr. Cornell has said i., I amn quite
sure, echoed bly every member of thle Chain(Sizined) H. 11. GORDON,
lber; for there is no man who fulfils pub!ic
Chief Electoral Officer.
duties with a greater sense of thle tesponsibifit ,v attaching to time office hie now%Ins thle
honour of' holding than Mr. Drew.
ft i
QUESTION-PALMER'S FIND
iiideed a happy eir(-tnistancc in life to fiad
TOWN SITES.
Mlr. Drew afte- 70 von is onl tis (U rti reHon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec- sentinzr suchl vigour, mnd such ability to le-al
retary: 1, Was any assurance given b 'y this Hfouse wsithn high1 intelligence :ad Avith
tegreatest benefit to the State at large.
either the Lands or Mlines Departments to
intending purchasers of Palmer's Find Air. Di-ew at 70 ventas is an astounsding" tesiti
townsite business lots that upon the estab- nmony to thle v-aIue of age in thle service of
lishmient of business premises within the such a Chamb er as thi..
Hon. J. Cornell: And he looks about 17
townsite no person would be permitted to
conduct any, form of business in any preHon. J1. NICHOLSON: As 'Mr. Cornell
lrii~es situate on Crown lands, or any gold
ts if1Ariuc
lrew's age were to Ile
mining lease! 2, If so, why has this assur- determined] by' his looks, everyone would s ay
ance riot been enforced?
thant hie wvas a man very much younger in
The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1, vpars than actually is the case. T re-echo the
No- 2, Answered by No. 1.
_-nod wishes expressed in' Mr. Coritell, that
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both 'Mr. JDrew and his good wife, MArs. was present when Mr. Drew first assumed
Drew, may have long years together and be the Leadership of the Chamber, I cani speak
blessed with that greatest of bles;singsi which with all sincerity in appreciation of the
work hie has performed, and of the kindly
call be bestowed only by good Proqvidenetmnanner in which he has always carried out
the biless ing- ot good health.
the duties that have devolved upon him. I
HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [4.39]: 1 must also mention thie great consideration
am indeed pleased to have the opportunity and courtesy hie has shown to aill members
to support the motion before the Chamber. throughout the various periods when lie has
The good health of our distinguished represented thle Governments in which hie
Leader, Mr. Drew, is an object lesson and a bus been a prominent figure. 1 feel sure it
guidance to every lion. inember. W~hat little was that spirit of kindliness and good
suecess I attained as Lender of the Legisla- nature, aided by clear deliberation, that has
Live Council during a period of three Years enabled him to he so excellent a guide of
regard as largely due to mny knowledge of the destinies of Western Australia,
r
our distinguished Leader, thus being en.- Drew has held his present leading position
abled to follow the good example set by him in every Government with which he has been
associated. The spirit that has guided Mlr.
iii the conduct of business. As M1r. Cornell
has rightly said, M.Nr.Drew is held in the IDre'v hais been of tile tmlost value to those
highest esteem by all sections of political various Governments, and has fostered thec
thought. In this Chamber, I hope, there are kindly feeling between thle two Houses of
no differing sections. However, each andi Parliaunent that is remarked within this
every mnember of the Legislative Council Stale. I aml one Of those who hare the highholds the same opinion of Mr. Drew as a est alppreciation of 'Mr. Drew and I sinman and as a statesman-I will nut use thle cerely join in wishing- hint suiccss and prosword "politician.' lDuring the short period itelity, and 11i.11y years, enjoyment of thle
of his absence f rota the House Mir. Drew fruits of his labours.
was greatly missed. Tt was with a happy
THE PRESIDENT [4.451: Before putsense of ratification that we learnt he was
returning after that spell away. His pre- ling this motion I should like to say that
sence here had always been felt, as it is M1-r.Drew has been a member of every Labnow. At every opportunity Mr. Drew has our Ministry the State has bad, except the
sought, and seeks, not only- to do what is lDaglish Ministry. I have been a member
best for the State and for all sections or of~ the Hoitse during nil the years that iMr.
the people, hnt also to uphold the traditions Drewv has been at Minister, and I can say
aind rights of the Legislative Council, irre- without the slightest fear of contradiction
spective of friend and foe alike. I truist that 310 othter member of any of those MlinisMr. Drew will bave miany' more birthdays tries has had such a difficult task as Mir.
Drew has had to face session after session in
showing the same robust hecalth as lie exhipilotinig through the Chamber the Bills of
buts to-day, and that for many, many years*
Labour Governments,
lie has during all
inl
yet we shall be blessedl with his presence
that time shown a wonderful knowledge of
this Chamber and have his able assistance in mtembers of the House, has proved himself
carrying out the functions of the Legislative aL inar1velous judge of men. It is through
Council. I have the greatest pleasure inl his tact and ability that his party has beeit
supporting the motion.
able to do so much during all those year.,
HON. G. W. MILES (North) [4.41]: 1 and his tact and ability have also prevented
anytbing in the nature of friction between
have the utim6st pleasure in endorsing the
remarks of previous speakers mnade in wishi- the two Houses. -Mr. Drew has the satising MNr. Drew many happy returns of thle faction of realising that the more we know
day. I hope the general good feeling- to- of hint in this If{nuse the better do we appreciate hint. We trust that lie will long remain
wards him will find practical expression by
a mnember of the Council, for we admire and
his return unopposed ait the next election.
respect him for his fairness, his industry
Members: Hear, bear!
and the keenness of his desire to do the very
HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [4.42]:
As one who has been in this house for a
number of years, and moreover as one who

best in the interests of his own native eountry, Western Australia.
Question pilt and passed.
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THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hion. J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.47] : This is an entirely
unexpected honour which has been conferred
upon me. I did not dream that anything
like this would occur this afternoon, and I1
am simply overwhelmed by the kindly sentimtents that have been expressed towards me
and the good wishes that have been exPressed towards my wife. I cannot see that
I deserve all that has been said in my
favour. When first I entered the Council
I was a young man, and largely the training I received in those days led to the course
I have since adopted. It has been a rule
of mny life never to indulge in personalities.
I attack arguments, and arguments alone.
I1 feel that I deserve no special credit for
that, hut, as I say, I always attack
the
arguments,
leaving
the
member
alone, and it seemis to
le. that is the
only possible method for a member
of Parliament to adopt.
In return I
may say that althoughi frequently I hare
been severe in my criticisms in an endeavour
to demolish the case of the other side, .1 feel
sure it cannot he said that I have ever incurred tlue enmnity of any mnember of Parliament. I have always been on the best termns
with members, and nothing has occurred to
disturb the friendship that has ever existed
between us. That, I1 have attributed to the
generous spirit of the members of the Coun'y excil with whom I have had to deal. MN
perience in Parliament, whether long or,
,short, will always bring back to my mind
the most pleasant recollections of myv tenulre
of office-and f have had a leng-thy' tenure
as ILeader of the Rouse. That I am the onlyone to whom such hionour as I have received
this afternoon has been extended, is due to
the fact that no other Leader of the House
has reached the age of 70 years dluring the
period of his leadership. i trust there will
still he others who will deserve to a greater
extent than. I the honouir extended to me this
afternoon. Mfere words cannot express my
feeling-s, but on behalf of my wife and myself I gratefully acknowledge the honour
conferred upon me.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon- . 1f.
Drew-Central) [4.501: I moveThat so much of the Standiag Orders be suspended as is necessary to enable a Supply Bill
to pass through all its stages at one sitting.
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I had expected the Supply Bill to come
down to-day, but I now understand it will1
not he here wntil Tuesday next. Nevertheless, it can do noe harm to suspend the Standing- Orders to-day, since notice has been duly
given.
Question put and passed.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).
Introduced by Hon. J. Cornell and read
a first time.
BILI.-TRAFFIO ACT AMENDMENT.
lieport of Committee adopted.

BILL-STATE TRANSPORT CO-ORDINATION ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the Sth October.
HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.55]:
The underlying principle of the Bill is the
creation of an appeal court or hoard for the
hearing of appeals from determinations of
the State Transport Board. It may be that
such at court of appeal is justified. hut still
I do not think alu appeal from the State
Transport Board to a local magistrate is
goig to have the desired effect. However,
there is sonic justification for the Bill because it is recognised, particularly in any
branch of the Government service, that
everyone should have the right of appeal.
A lot of people who hare p'ut money into
road transp~ort have had their business taken
from them without any redress. That, of
course, is a very bad state of affairs, but I
cannot help thinking the blame must be
shared by those members of the House -who
have aver been so ready to support, or even
bring forward, proposals for the building of
agricultural railways. Tinie after time has
the House been induced to authorise the
construction of agricultural railways which
nobody with suny sense ever though~t would
pay.
In many instances those railways
were not justified, and if they had not been
constructed the districts in which they are
now running would have had a perfectly
satisfacto-v motor service, not in competition with any railway, and so the people
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would have got a service well suited to myself are able to appreciate the disabilities
present-day conditions. However, the I-louse under which the residents of the Kojonup
has been led astray by the policy of build- area suffer by reason of the attitude of the
lug agricultural railways that were never Transport Board. The needs of the State
justified and, as I say, that in itself has
for economic development particularly ia
served to bring about the present unsatis- tha t part of the State, demand impartial and
factory condition. Even two years ago, the equitable treatment of all conflicting inte:session before last, when the depression was ests. In mny opinion no other district has
with us and settlers were leaving their had the same treatmen~t as has been mected
farms, andl the Government did not know out to the people of ](ojonup. Before the
what to do to induce them to remain in Act camne into force, they were enjoying exp~ossessioni of their farms, we authorised the cllent transport communication with the
construction of two agricultural railways.
metropolitana area, and [ am confident that
Doubtless some of the members who supwhen muemblers voted in favour of the Act
ported those proposals have since regretted
wvhieli is now in force, they did think that
it. I k-new, and numbers of other members sonic consideration would at all events be
knew, th"atthose railways were not justified. given to instances such as have been quoted
I would go further and say it was never
by my colleague. It appears to me that the
intended to build those railways, except only relief that has beton granted by the
as a means of providing a newv works Transport Board is exactly the same as that
policy on which to borrow money. This wvhiich has been given all over the State, and
policy of "You vote for my railway and that is merely a slight relief in the way of
I'll vote for yours," has been responsible £reighlt charges on the railways. It has
for the construction of many railways that been very slight indeed. We thought that
should never have been built. The State when nmotor trucks were put off the roads
having embarked so mach capital in the con- the freight charges on the railways would
struction of those railways, I do not think come down until they approximated sonieit fair for somec of the representatives of what the charges made by the trucks. I am
those districts, who had their super and
not sure whether I read this in the report
wheat carried at a cheap i-ate on the of the 'Transport Board or in the statement
railways and sent their goods at a paymade by the Chief Secretary. An effort
able freight by motor transport, to come has been made to showv by figutres that the
to the House and complain of the treat- fat lambi industr- was not affected by
ment they have had. If the Bill had pro- motor vehicles being prevented from carrytrided for an appeal to the Miinister, it ing merchandise on their return journey
would have received my support. I have from Perth. The fat landb industry is
,already explained why i object to a magilis- almost in its infancy, and I am sure- that
trate in a particular district having the if the lKojonup district were nor subjected
right to come to a decision he may think to the treatment about which wve complain,
proper. Again, I draw attention to para- it would become a big- producer of export
graph (c) of Subelause 2 which I consider lambs. But to talk of sending lambs by
is foreign to the title. It proposes ain rail over a distance of 240 miles exposing
amendment to the Municipal Act by allow- them to several changes and many stops,
ing a municipality or road board to expend and consequent rough treatment when the
public funds in fighting these cases before journey could be done comfortably by road
the court. In my opinion such an amend- over a distance of about 160 miles, is futile.
ment should not find a place in a Bill of this
Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Will not the fat lambs
description; it should be in a Bill to amend shortly be shipped from Albany?
the Municipalities or Road Districts Act.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOMI: They will go
from Albany next year. At the present
HON. C. H. WITTENOOX (South-East)
time lambs have to be shipped rom
[5.47]: 1 intend to support the second Fremantle. It would be quite all right if
reading of the Bill because I can say in all the stock were going to the Midland saletruth that my sympathies are entirely with yards where they would be sold and perthe settlers of the Kojonup district in their hiaps slaughtered on the same day, but we
request to be able to appeal to the local all know that lambs for export have to be
magistrate. Memnberis like my colleague and carefully handled.
The Minister stated
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that the freight charged by the trucks
when they were able to take lambs to Fremantle and return with merchandise was
exactly the same as that of the railways.
Thtis riot the point at all. What we have
to consider is the loss of time in transit by
rail, and more important still, the rough
treatment which is avoided by sending them
to Fremantle by motor vehicle. The MNinister has told us that permission has been
given to use motor trucks for the carriage
of lambs, but if the trucks have to conmc
back emipty the cost of sending the lambs
to Fremantle in that way is excessive. There
are many other disahilities under which the
Kojonup farmers suffer at the present timie,
but I do not intend to refer to them at this
stage. I shall support the second resding
of thc Bill.
HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [5.52];
From what I have read in the Press regarding the treatment of the Kojonup people
by the Transport Board and from what 'Mr.
Thomson has told us, I cannot but conclude
that harsh treatment has been the lot of
those people and my sympathies go out to
them. At the same time, I do not think that
the introduction of the Bill is the right way
to rectify the grievance. The Bill will create
.a precedent.
Ron. A. Thomson: The Transport B~oard
created a precedent when they drove the
trucks off the road.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: If the community
thought that the Transport Board were not
doing the right thing- in some way or other,
a Bill could then be introduced. The hon.
member would have been better advised had
he moved a motion asking this House to
express the opinion that the Transport
Board were not giving the Kojonup district
a fair deal.
Hon. A. Thomson: Have you read their
report?
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I have. I feel
certain that if the hon. member could have
put up a good ease, the motion would have
received support and in all probability it
would] have been carried. I for one would
have voted for it, hut I cannot vote for the
bon. member's Bill.
HON. J. M. MAOFPARLAMX (Metropolitan-Suburban) [5.54]: Like the hon. member who has just spoken, my sympathies are
with the people of the Williams, Wandering and Kojonup areas, and I consider that
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special consideration should be given to
them by the Transport Board because of
the difficulties under which they are labouring,. But when I am asked to support a
Bill to amend the State Transport Act in
the direction the hon. member suggests, I
am not able to do so. The Transport Board
is still on its trial. I syinpathise with the
lion. members representing the South-East
Province in their efforts to get the Hill
through so that the people in that part of
the State who have been harshly treated may
derive some benefit or may be placed on an
equality with the people in other parts of
the State who may be more favouirably situated.
Hon. HI. V. Piesse: The board granted the
Wandering area certain facilities.
Honi. J. 'M. MACFARLANE: But not
enough to fill the bill.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: Why not give us practical sympathy?
Hon. J. At. MACFARLANE: We are
being asked to put on the statute-book an
amending Bill that will apply to the whole
State. I cannot support any such proposal.
HON ' A.' THOMSON (South-East-in
reply) [5.56]1: The lion, member who last
spoke expressed his sympathy for the people
of the district and said hie could not agree
to an amendment of the Act which would
apply to the whole of the State. I drawhis attention to the fact that it does not
apply to the mnotropolitan area, and that
it does not affect the province he represents.
Hon. J. 11. Maefarlane: I know that.
Hon. A. THOMSON: -Not one person in
the metropolitan area has suffered any disability. Let me also take exception to what
was said by my friends from the North province. That province is exempt, and it has
suffered no disabilities at all under the
Transport Co-ordination Act.
Hon. G. W. Miles: You cannot look at
anything except from the angle of your own
lpaiticulnr area.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I think I am justifled in drawing attention to the serious disabilities from which a portion of my electorate is suffering, the people of which requested me to introduce the Bill. I also,
draw the attention of my friends from the,
North province to the fact that they have
a State Shipping Service, and that it is
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:nob definitely laid down that the people in
the North shall use that service and no other.
Hon. G. W. Miles: A great pity it has
never been abolished.
Hon. A. THOMSON: All I am asking
is that a similar privilege shall be extended
to the electors in the South-East province,
nothing more and nothing less. The reply
of the Chief Secretary to my opening remark,. was astonishing to ine. I have carefullyv read and re-i-end what I said on that
occ-asion, and I fail to uinderstand how he or
any-one else could construe what I said to
mean that I desired to give power to tile
local authorities to enter into business as
common carriers in competition with the
Railways. I am somewhat constrained to
draw up~on the Bible for an illustration and
to refer to the fact that when Isaac desired
to bless his firstborn he said that the voice
was the voice of Jacob but the hand was the
]land of Esau. While the voice that delivered
the speech in the House was that of the
Chief Secretary, the hand that prepared the
statemnent indicated the official mind of the
Transport Board.
lion. J. Cornell: Does a municipality or
a road board own commercial goods vehicles?
Hon. A. THOMSON; No.
Hon. J. Cornell: Then why do you give
themi the right of appeal?
Hon. A. THOMNSON: If the hen. menmber will read the Bill, he will see
they are acting on behalf of tha
people of the district. At any rate that
is the intention. As I have said it was the
official mind of the Transport Board that
was evidenced in the prepared speech that
the Chief Secretary delivered, and the statement was a deliberate and gross misrepresentation respecting the purpose of the Bill.
The PRESIDENT: Did I understand the
bon, member to say that any member of
the House was guily of deliberate misrepresentation?9
Hon. A. THOMSON: No. I said that
the reply prepared for the Chief Secretary
by the Transport Board conveyed that. I
did not say that the Minister was guilty of
deliberate misrepresentation.
Hon. J. Cornell: But the Minister spoke
in this House and not the Transport Board.
The PRESIDENT: The Minister made
the statement in the House, and I wish the
hon. member would not use the word "deliberate." I do not think that any member
of this House, seeing that he is responsible

for his utterances in the Chamber, would
deliberately misrepresent the position.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I \vill withdraw
the word "deliberate" and say that the statement was a gross misrepresentation of the.
purposes of the Bill.
Hon. G. W. Miles: Is there any difference,
Mr. President, between that statement and
Mr. Thomson's earlier remark?
Hon. J1.Cornell: It is a case of 'fweedledinm and Tweedledee.
The PRESIDENT: There may be gross
misrepresentation, but it may not be deliberate. Mr. Thomson may proceed.
Honl. A. THOMSON: Doubtless that
statement was intended to lead a large
number of railway employees and the publie generally to believe that the Bill was
an insidious attempt to injure the railways.
I introduced the Bill because the people of
Kojonup felt that they had been suffering for a considerable period under the
control exercised by the Transport Boartt
and asked that something should be done.
At the request of the Kojonup Road Board
and people of the district I1 introduced the
measure. I represent that district, and I
am entitled to voice matters affecting their
interests. That is what I am here for.
Hon. C. B. Williams: You do not make
half the fuss that North Province members
do0.
Hon. A. THOMSON: The Transport
Board in their second report for the year
ended the 30th June, 1935, include the
following statement:Onl the 24th April, 1935, Mr. Stuhbs, M.L.A.,
and the Hon. Mr. Thomson, M.L.C., together
wvith Mr. Bonner, chairman, of the road board,
and Messrs. Senn and Partridge, members,
waited upon the Minister and said that in their
opinion the decision of the board should be reversed, and that the board should not be required to license motor trucks to carry all classes
of goods to and from the Kojonup district. The
Hon. Mr. Thonison said that it seemed to him
that the action of the board had been to impose disabilities upon the country districts and
not one had been imposed on the metropolitan
area, and he made the challeng-

And I repeat the challenge here-that
''not one service that was running
prior to the inception of the Transport Board
had been eliminated so far as the metropolitan
area was concerned, but when it came to the
country districts it had meant that the whole
of the country districts had suffered.''
Hon. H. V. Piesse: There are too many
electors in the metropolitan area.

f17 OCT-OBER, 1935.]
lion. A. THOM$QON: Then the Board
refer to Section .33 of tile State Transport
Co-ordination Act. Here I think there is
confirmation of the statement I made when
the measure was before Parliament. Here
is an admission by the Transport Board
that it affects the country districts only
and not the metropolitan area. When the
Minister was dealing with the Bill-I quote
his speech as it appeared in the Press-be
saidThe Bill would also give the right of appeal
to present-(dny applicants for licenses which had
been refused. Under thre State Transport Coordination
Act only those who held licenses on
the 3 1st December, 1933, had a right of appeal,
and for a very good reason. Those people had
They had built uip busirested interests.
nesses, to a greater or lesser extent, and it was
only just thiat tire refusal to grant them a
liense should be subject to ain appeai to a
magistrate.
How did the Transport Board deal with
the appeals? I draw the attention of members to another section of the board's report which appears on page 5. Therein
they state that a careful review was made
of all the particulars and the board was
convinced that the existing state of affairs
could not be permitted to continue if the
intention of the Act was to be adhered to.
The reference there is to the failure on the
part of road transport operators to convey
what arc classed as "low-freighbt goods."
I do not intend to go into details, but when
I have been challenged in this Chamber
with endeavouring to take away the power
of control from the Transport Board, naturally I must endeavour to justify my action. For that reason I am dealing with
the position. In the report the board sayApproxinmately 100 applications for lic-enses
to operate between the metropolitan area and
country towns were refused, and in 51 of these
instances the applicants lodged appeals against
the board's decisions, ais provided in Section
24 of the Act.
I want members to follow what I am reading and to mark the hypocrisy that the
statement embodies. The report continuesRequests were then made that the applicants
be permitted to continue operating pending the
hearing of their appeals, and temporary licamses
were issued for a period of two months fro-m the
Ist .Tuly, 1934, and -were later renewed for a
further period of one month. Further representations were made to the board in September.
19_34, the result of which was the execution of
deeds I etweea the hoard and the appellants, ini
which the latter volunteered-
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I want to nail down that word "volunteered' -- to withdraw the appeals lodged in coasideration of their being permitted to continue
their operations until the 31st December, 1034,
onl which dlate they would (and (lid) cease to
operateI "ay definitely that the board imposed eonditions upon the motor owners who "voluniteered" to withdraw their appeals in the
samne way as the Abyssinians are volunteerinug to retire in the fa'ce of MUrSSoini's armied
forces to-day.
lion. J. Cornell : That is ouly aj rumiour.
lion. A. THOMSON': The Ahyssiniians;
have volunteered to retire because they have
been compelled to do so. Ini effect thet
Transport Board have adopted much the
They said to the motor
same attitude.
owners, "tYour position is such that -we will
not grant you an extension of time, and yoll
must wait until the appeals are heard." The
Government decided that all such appeals
were to be heard in the metropolitan arera,
and it will be remlembered that I moved that
The
the regulation should be disallowed.
motor owners had no choice but to accpt
dictation fyrm the Transport Board and
that isi amply dem onst rated by the Board,
who claim that they have extended justice
to every p)erson. The Minister said that the
right of appeal was given in view of the
vested interests involved. The most amazing
thing to rue, in view of that admission, is
that the persons concerned did not receive
one penny bv way of compensation, althoug-h their living had been taken Away
front them. T mention that fact to showhow generous thle board hanve been to peop]lc
who "voluntarily," as they- say, retired fromn
their appeals. It was not a matter of
voluntary retirement but of compulsion, arid
it is merely rank hypocrisy for the board to,
submit such a statement to Parliament. It
is; misleading to the public and is unfair.
Under Sections 24 and 27 we provided for
appeals hut unfortuniately that right applies
only to those who had commercial goods
licenses as at a particular date. If a man
bald a driver's license and the Transport
Board suspended it, the individual, u'ndqr
Section 54, could appeal to a stipendiary
magistrate against the Board's decision.
Therefore, the Act provides tile right of
appeal for an ordinary motor ear driver, but
settlers in the country districts who are
suffering disabilities because of the Operations of the Transport Board have not that
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right of appeal also. In my opiniion it was
the intention of Parliament-it was my intention, 4 nd I was the member who moved
t~o secure the right of appeal-that the
people in the country districts should have
the right of appeal.
Hon. J. Cornell: I hardly think the lion.
member has quoted Section 54 fairly and
squarely.
Honl. A. THOMSON: I have no desire to
quote anything unfairly. I do not adopt
those methods and I hope Mr. Cornell will
exonerate me fronm any such intention.
Hon. J. Cornell: Section 54 deals with
licenses that are issued.
Hon,. H. V. Piesse: And these licenses
were issued.
Hon. A. THOM SON: That is so, and the
section also deals with quite a number of
difterent matters. I maintain that the statement I made was perfectly correct. Probably
because of the action I had taken on behalf
of some electors in moy province, I have not
received the treatment I was entitled to expect. Bearing that in mind, I draw the
attention of hon. members to the disdainful
reply the Board gave to v question I asked
on the 2nd October. The Chief Secretary
had made a statement that 589 motor trucks
had been licensed and in the questions I submitted in the House I asked how many of
those trucks had been licensed in the metropolitan area. Ini ay remarks I had naturally referred to trucks outside the metropolitan area, but I wvanted to make sure of
the 'position. The reply 1 received was
"None-see Section 33 of the Transport
Act." That reply gave me information that
I already possessed. They do not license
commercial vehicles in the metropolitan area
but deal only with buses. Then I asked how
many motor tracks outside the metropolitan
area had been granted a license to convey
commercial goods and the reply I received
was: "589." 1 further asked a very plain
question as follows:How many motor trucks have been granted,
outside the metropolitan area, a license to convey commercial goods and on what routes do
they trade?
Tie reply no doubt was a very clever one
and the Transport Board should be thanked
for their generosity in enlightening us as
they did. The reply wasFor interpretation of "'gonds" see Section
3.

That was a deliberatively evasive reply, and
I strongly object to members of Parliament

being flouted in that fashion by the Transport Board. The definition, of "goods" in
Section 3 is as follows:''Goods'' includes livestock and goods,
Wares, mer-clhandise-, commodities and movable
chattels of every description.
The board's reply was insulting and 1 take
strong exception to it. The board knew
that within a few days they would be submitting their report to Parliament. I asked
on what routes the trucks were trading and
the reply was that -the question would involve the preparation of a return.
The
IMinister, in speaking onl the Bill, said that
the board, ii' the course of their investigations, had acquired knowledge which qualifled them for their responsibilities. I must
assume from that statement that the board
have a thorough knowledge aad a perfect
record of all their transactions. They could
iformi the House that 589 trucks had been
licensed outside the metropolitan area, but
judging by their answer, they have no record of the number of vehicles licensed to
carry goods, as provided for in Sections 32
to 43 of the Act which they are paid to administer. Let us be generous and concede
that the board were anxious to give -tile
House the fullest information on the subject. To enlighten us, they graciously advised us to look up Section 3 of the Act,
which we must assume contained all the information that was in their power to give.
Akpparently the question regarding the routes
for wvhich licenses had been granted was far
too involved for the knowledge 'possessed
by the board. Certainly the board knew
tht they had granted 589 licenses for motor
trucks. That was an easy question to
answer. Apparently, howvever, they granted
every application without obtaining the information deemed necessary under Section
35 of the Act.
Myv question was quite
simple, "On what routes do the 'y trade?"
Hon.' J.* Cornell: Surely the honl. member
did not expect to get the answer he wanted?
Hon. A. THOMSON: It is time we got
reasonable answers and were not insulted,
as I was, by the answer given. Section .35
readsEven' application for a conmmercial goods
v-ehicle license shall be in wrriting, and shall
contain the following particulars:-(a) the
route or area upon or in which it is intended
that the commercial goods vehicle is to
ouerate: (b) a description of the vehicle in resplec* of which the application is made: (e)
t0o, classes of goods proposed to be carried:

and (d)
seribed.

such other particulars as are pre-

[17 OCTOBER, i935.]l-b
I am compelled to assume from the answer
giWven that the board have granted 589
licenses without acting in accordance with
the provisions of Section 3J5, and consequently they are not in a position to telt
us how many commercial goods vehicle
licenses have been granted. If the replies
given to a member of Parliament seeking,
information and acting on behalf of the
electors who returned him is a sample of
the board's administration, in the name of
heaven, what sort of treatment have the
board meted out to truck owners and to
people situated as are those in the Kojonup
district 9 This is a despotic board from
whose decisions nobody can appeal. Talk
of Mussolini and Hitler! Some of the
taxpayers in the Kojonup district consider that
the Transport Board are on quite an equal
footing with those men as dictators. Is it
not time that -the House indicated in no uncertain mnanner that it will not tolerate
evasive and insulting answers from boards
or departments that are the creation of Parliament and are paid by the Crown. If we
submit to answers of the kind, we shall be
creating an army of official autocrats
who seem to be prepared to trample
on the rights of the people.
I for
one refuse to submit to that.
Some
of my electors cannot understand the attitude of the Government ini ref using the
igh-t of appeal against the decisions of the
Transport Board. They contend that if it
is right for the railway porter, the railway
stationmaster, the police officer and other
public officers in the Kojonup area to have
the right of appeal, surely the men who
are braving the task of wresting a living
from the land should hweentitled to a similar
privilege. 'When the Electoral Commission
were making inquires , we were supplied
with information showving- how essential it
-was that the State Electoral Office should he
retained. The rolls had to he maintained
so that the polls could he taken under the
Factories and Shops Act, for the election of
mine workers' inspectors, for the election of
imembers of the Railwa-y Appeal Board, for
the election of members of the Prison Employces' Appeal Board, for the election of
inembers of the Lunacy Employees' Appeal
Board, and for the Civil Service Appeal
Board.
Hon. J1. Cornell: Is the last-named tinder
the Electoral Act?
Hon. A. THOMSON: No, but the others
arc. I do not object to those hodies of
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Government employees having the right of
appeal; in fact, I strongly support the
principle, but it is anmazing that thie Government should consider it just for their servants to have the right of appeal while
settlers working under adverse conditions
are not to have a similar privilege. Let me
deal briefly with the final remarks of the
Chief Secretary in his speech, Hie said that
the board, iii the course of their investigations, bad acquired knowledge wvhich qualified themL for their responsibilities He
addedMr. Thomson would give a magistrate, not
possessed of the requisite knowledge, full power
to override their decisions, to permit commercial vehicles to compete unfairly withi the State
railways, and to pick the eyes out of the traffic
and leave the railways to carry the npro fitable lines. Mr. Thomson would set up various
courts of appeal, eachi unequipped for the task
of deciding whether William Jones or James
Smith was entitled to a license over a route
which the board considered should not be
granted. If Mfr. Thomson thought chat every
magistrate hadl all the necessary knowledge at
his finger tips, his Bill should be one to abolish
the board ana leave tbe issuing of licenses to
the magistrate.
I have no intention of abolishing the board.
T stated in this House and at public meetings that the board would no doubt act
justly, and that if any injustice were done,
we would be able to amend the Act in a
manner that would relieve the difficulty.
Hon. J. Cornell: If an individual applies
to joini the railway servie~ and his application is not entertained, he has no right of
appeal.
Hon. A. THOMSON' No, but if an emnployee of the railways suffers any disab ilities or has a grievanice against a superior
officer, he has a right of appeal.
Hon. 3. Cornell: That is the position
under the Transport Act.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I am merely asking
that the people in the liojo nap district
should be given the right of appeal, but the
Transport Hoard say, "NKo, we will not grant
you licenses."
Hon. J. Cornell: The Licensing Board do
the same thing.
Hon. A. THOMSON: That is a totally
different matter. The Licensing Board deal
with applicants who wish to enter a business'in order to make profit for themselves,
but l'e settlers of the Kojonup distict are
compelled to tart their pro duce and other
goods 15, i8 or 20 miles away from Perth
and then pay railway freight for a haulage
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of 240 miles. Surely that cannot be logically supported as being in accordance with
Section 10 of the Act, which requires the
board to give consideration to the needs of
the State for economic development. The
people of liojonup are suffering from econoinic disabilities impose *d by the Transport
Board, and can it be said that the board have
given impartial and equitable treatment to
all conflicting interests?9 Let mc direct attention to the board's report, page 5, where
the following occurs:anid traders in one district t par'Settlers namiely,
ticular,
Kojour, have repeatedly
voiced] protests against the cessation of road
transport to and fromn the metropolitan area,
but a complete investigation of the cireuinstances proves that the objieetions put forward

do not justify tie duplication of services in
that area.

Who decided that the circumstances did not
justify a duplication of services in that
area? Though the settlers and traders of
the district have voiced protests and have
repeatedly
requested consideration, the
board's reply has been "No." Surely those
people are entitled to some consideration. i
wish to direct the Chief Secretary's attention to one paragraph in particular, and I
say that, knowving him as I do, I am sure be
does not approve of it. It is paragrapgh
31 of the board's report which readsFurther, as a result of the serious isireprc*
sentations which have beean mode by those who
claimed to speak for the district fromn time to
time, the board feel bound] to draw attention
.to the Statenents made 211 endeavouring
support their alleged claims.

to

There is a direct challenge to the residents
of that district regarding those who have
been voicing the protests. Such a paragraph is an insult to the member for Wagin, to myself and to the chairman of the
Kojonup Road Board, as well as to those
who specially journeyed from Kojonup to
Perth to submit their requests by way of
deputation to the 'Minister. Yet the board
accuse us of having made serious misrepresentations. I claimi that the board have
adopted an attitude towards the Kojonup
people that is entirely inconsistent with
the powers wvhich wye considered had been
vested in them.
Hon. C. B. Williams: What have vou to
say about paragraph 36 of the report?
They say the rates are fl Is. 4d. cheaper
by rail.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The argument is
the other way. I do not say that the Kojonup Road Board, or the settlers, or the
board are in the right.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: But the settlers requiire the convenience.
lion. A. THOMSON: Yes. Tbey should
bare the right of appeal, which is all t
am asking for.
Hon. J1.Cornell: Could not the hon. member confine his attention to the particular
locality affected?
Hon. A. THO2VISON: This matter came
before oar organisation, and has been made
at party question. The settlers of the district felt so greatly injured by the action
of' tile Transport Bioard that in season and
out of season they have protested against
it. A committee was appointed to approach
the Parliamentary Draftsman to frame a
measure dealing wvith the matter. We intervicwed 'Mr. W~olff, and we nowv submit
what hie considers will remedy the diffical ty.
Hon. J. Cornell: But it would apply all
over the State.
Hon. A. THO-MSON: Very well. Places
like Katanning and Narrogin could not
hope to appeal against the decisions of the
I)oard under the existing law.
H~on. J. Cornell: They could do so under
the hon. member's Bill.
Hon. A. THI-IOSON: A resident magistrate has power to commit a man for murder, or, under the State Transport Coordination Act, to inflict a fine. To say
that lie would not also be competent to
deal with evidence that would be submitted to him is to suggest that he is not
competent to give a decision upon any
matter referred to him. I have spoken
somewvhat heatedly. I have carefully left
out all matters relative to the railways or
any contentious questions. All I ask is
that these people shall have the right of
appeal to a resident magistrate against
the decisions of the Transport Board.
Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:Ayes
Noes

A tie

12
12
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Hon.
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Hoe.
Han.
Hon.

Il-on.C.
. Bxte
L. B. Bollor
J. Cornel
J. T. Fra.nklin
V. Homers[e
lehrso

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
lion.
Hon.
Hon.

E. H. Angelo
A. .4. Clydesdale
L.. Craig
J. M. Dr..
G. Fraser
J. J. Holmes

HOD.
o.
Ho.
HOn:
Hon.
Hon.

H. S. w. Parker
i.,. v:Please
A. Toso
illiamis
C. .
H. J. Yelland
C. H. Wiltenoom
(Teller.)

IHon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

W. H. Kinn
3. N.
acarl
0. W. Miles 'on
T. MOOre
H. Tuckey
E. H. Gray

NOS.

I(Tellr.)

I shall follow the
The PRESIDENT:
ordinaiv Parliamentairy practice in castin~g
my vote. So that the Bill my receive further consideration, I shall vote with the
ayes. The ayes have it.
Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.
In Committe.
Hon. JT. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. A.
Thomson in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2--Amendment of Section 37 of
principal Act:
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Municipalities
and road boards come in a different category
from other bodies. I move an amendmentThat in line 2 of proposed] Sulbsection 2 the
words "O

any

Runicipality

(IT load

board''

be struck out.
Hon. A. Tholmson: I have no objection to
the amendment.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In paragraph (e)
of the same subclause the words "or any
municipality or road board" should also be
struck out.
The CHAIR-MAN: That is consequential.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
we should also strike out the words "or any
,other person" in lines 2 and 8 of -the proposed subsection. Who would "any other
person" be?
Holl. J. Nicholson: That refers to any
other person wllo is interested in an application.
The HONORARY MINISTER: To what
will this lead? We should not agree that
"any person" should have the right to cause
an appeal to be made to a magistrate in
connection with a license for some other
person. I move an amendmentThat the words '"or any other person'' be
struck out.
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Honl. A. THOMSON: When the Traneport Board refused to grant certain farmers
a license, they had to make a test case of
the whole thing. A group of people may
desire that a truck license be granted ill
their dlistrict, and such people would be
comprised in the words "some other person." This is taken practically -word for
word from the New South Wales Act.
The CHAIRMAN: The paragraph does
appear to be ambiguous.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The paragraph would give any person a right to
appeal also against any of the terms and
conditions attached to a license. That would
certainly lead to a number of vexatious cases.
From all we have heard reg-arding, the distriet, it is evident that numerous people
there feel keenly on the subject, and are
prepared to test the mnatter if given~ all opportunity. They are also prepared to elmpower the local authority to test it on their
behalf.
Hon. G. FRASER: The word "feeling"
will have to remain, or the clause will not
read correotly.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: As a lawyer,
I say the provision ought to be allowved to
stand as it is, since it gives every person in
the district an opportunity for litigation.
As the Honorary Minister pointed out, if
the board grant a certain route, every person not residing on that route will object.
I do not know where finality would hq
reached as regards the license. If the roulte
is along road A, the people on road B wvill
object; and if the route is shifted to road B,
residents on road C will in their turn object.
Eventually the owner of the service would
decline to run it at all.
Hon. A. THOMSON: What are the conditions that will apply under the provision
as amended? Under Section 24 any appeal
must be backed by a deposit of £10. People
will not raise frivolous objections while that
condition obtains.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member's
amendment proposes to do away with that
stipulation.
Hon. A. THOMSON: No. Section 24
remains in the Act.
The CHAIRMAN: But the hon. menher's amendment destroys it.
Honl. A. THOMSON: No. Section 24
deals with omnibus licenses. It is Section
37 1 propose to delete.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member's
Sill does not continue the stipulation that
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in relation to any such appeal the provisions of Subsection 2 of Section 24 shall
apply, and so on.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, In conneclion with any appeal the appellant will have
to put up a deposit of £10. 1 hope the Corn.
in ittee wvill be content withl striking ont
only the words '*or any other person."
Amendment put, and a division taken
with thle following result:14
Ayes
8
Noes
6
Majority for
AVES.

lion.
Hion.
H.Io.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon,
Hon.

Hon.
l11.
Holt.
Haln.
Hon.
Iton.
Hon.

C F. Baxter
i.l.Clydesdji
L. Craig
J. Md.Drew
J. T'. Fratlklin
G. Fraser
E. H. Gray

by him to have been received by the Treasury
from the 'State Saw Mills, been built up?
2, By how much will the payment of that
sumi (a) reduce the yearly interest on loans
being paid off by the State Saw Mills; and
(b) increase the yearly surplus of the concern? 3, Is the surplus credited to the
State Saw M1ills or is it taken into Consolidated Revenue?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (for
the Treasurer) replied: 1, Reduction of
stocks built up in years of bad markets has
placed the banking account in a position to
repay an advance made some years ago from
Revenue. 2, (a) £3,650. (bi) Profit and
L
oss Account charges will be reduced by a
i
1.
.1ol
on similar amount, 8, Any surplus onl Profit
W. 11. Kits
.1. M. Ala, :talao
and Loss Account, such as referred to in
G-. W. ii
T., Moore
No. 2, is paid to Consolidated Revenue in
H. S. W.
accordance with the prvsin
H. Tuee Parer
of the TradtT'
el,) ing Concerns Act.

Noes

Honl. V. HameraleY
H-on.. J. Nicholson
lion. H. V. Piosse
lHon. A. Thomuson

Hon.
Hon.
non.
Ron.
I

C.
C.
H.
L.

B3.Willi asl
H. Witt enborn
J. Yell,. rud
D. Delta a
(T eill".)

Amendment thus passed.
Onl motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, paragraph (c) of proposed Subsection 2 struck
oilt.

Prog.ress reporieti.

M3r. WITHERS asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is it a tact that turpentine piles
aire being imported for the Point Sampson
jetty? 2, If so, why are local piles not
being used?

QUESTION-QUAIRLADING ROAD
BOARD, COMPLAINT.

cgislattve fAesenlblV.
Thu ryday, 17th October, 1935.

%

SAMPSON JETTY.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (for
the Minister for Works) replied: 1, No. 2,
Answered by No. 1.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
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..
..
point Samprson Jetty
..
..
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,%irenetting, Interet charges
.
Denstal troubles, effect of flour products
...
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..
Health Act Amendment, 28., Corn, report
...
........
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Annuael Estimates, 1935-30: Votes and item discussed
..
..
..
..
..
..
Mines .
..
..
..
..
..
..
Medical
..
..
..
..
..
..
Health

QUESTION-POINT
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1179
1179
1196
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE SAW MILLS,
FINANCES.
Mr. BROCKMAN asked the Treasurer:
1, How has the amount of £62,024, stated

Hon. C. G. LATHA'M asked the Minister
for Works: Will he lay on the Table of the
House all papers relating to a complaint
by one M. J. O'Hanlon against the decision
of the Quairading Road Board granting
permission for tile erection of gates across
Road No. 3768, which passes through C. J.
Woodroffe's property at Balkulling!
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (for
the Minister for Works) replied: It is not
considered advisable to lay them on the
Table at the present juncture, for thq reason
that they may contain evidence that could
be used by Mr. O'Hanlon in connection with
certain court proceedings that he admits he
is taking against the road board and against
Mr. Woodroffe, but the departmental file is
available to the lion. member for his ownl
personal perusal.

